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morbid, especially visu::tl phenomena of psychojJaths and those proYoked by ccrb.in drngs 
or by hypnotic suggestion. As telcpsychism I define the whole g3.1m1t of subjective meta
psychics (cryptesthcsia, spont:1ncous or ptagm:i.1ic; lucidity: clairvoyance: telepathy; 
rb:ilidoma..,cy; racliesthesia; graphonomy; cartomancy; chiromancy). 
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Professor Gazzamalli while he examines the "generator". 

From a general and theoretical point of view, I will restrict myself to report_· 
1.hat my investigations join fundamenb.lly all those that have been successively derived 
from Galv3.ni 's gu~at discovery of animal electricity, which has given us such a good 
understanding of vital phenomena, especially those of the activity of the nerve·s and of 
tl1e brain. · 

The proofs of the fact that the energy of the nerves is not specific, but aspecific 
and o_f electrical and electromagnetic nature get more and more numerous and convin
cing, starting from the stimulation of the heart according to Gal va11i, defined then more 
exactly by-the brothers Weber as inhibition by electromagnetic excitation, follo,ved by 
Helmholtz's research on the velocity of t:~e nervous conduction; the demonstration of 
the electric currents of the nerves, the muscles and the tissues in general in the state 
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of rest, of action and of chingc by Nobi Ji, ).T::ittcucci and Du Bois Rcymond; up to the 
study of the electric currents of the hc:irt (W:il ler) and the discovery of those in. the 
br:lin (by II01·slcv, Tchiricv and Nemminsky and, finally, Berger and Adri:rn). 

Independent from the different theoretical considerations, .and based on a strictly 
experiJ11ent:1l point of view, I wanted to invE:stigatc whether in determjning conditions of 
psychic (psychosenso1:ial) activity, the br:iin zones in,,olyed and harmonically working 
could give rise to particular radiating cff ects. This prineifial point of my research in 
psychobiophsysics of the brain \\•ill be adequately illustrated in the chapter of the gen-
eral considerations. · · 

As instrument of basic expcriment-:i.l researe:h I had recourse, from the very 
beginning, to the construction of spe;.cial triode oscilbtors and to more sensitive detec
tors of electromagnetic waves. 

The radioelectric devices subsequent to the. oscilhtor complex 0. I, up· to the 
oscillator complex 0. IX too){ advantage of all perfections in the splendid developm·ent 
of tl1e radiocl ectric technology, eliminated succcssi vely the factors of .perturbation, 
reaching an optimum in stabilization wi Ll1 0. IX~ 

0. IX was designed and constructed according to the triode type of oscillator com
plex, using ultra-short waves and according to the schen1.e of Hattley \\ith frequencies 
adjustable in oscillai:ions on a ,vave length of about 1 meter (frequency of 30, 000 kilo-
cycles). · 

I have abandoned this experimental device just described becau.se, as.I showed 
in tl1e series of researches performed ,yith 0. X, a new raclioelectric apparatus has been · 
created ,,ith the model 0. X, which does no longer us.e the principle of the p:i:evious ap
•paratus and, besides, implies a ren1arkable progress in the technique and the results 
of the detection oi the eiectromagnetic phenoi11ena which irradiate from the human brain 
under the cetebropsychic conditions mentioned above. 

Oscillator~ 

Description of the microwave complex O. XI with ·superreaction 

and superhcterodyne. 

It uses a resonant line Ll~L2, an element which determines .the frequency of the 
generated O$Cillation (Fig. 22). This iine, of the half-w.ave 1:J'J)e, .is connected to the end 
of the anode and to the grid of the triode V, type 955 (with gland). Among the junction 
points of the line, one is connected to the source of the supply of foe anodic current 
across an arresting coil Ch, the other to the 1nass across a resistance R2. The •Con
denser CZ together with the coil Ch has the function to iJrevent that ¢unents of radio 
frequency be carried away on t11e source of tl1e supply. 

Coils Ch of proper dimensions are inserted in the circuit of the filament and of 
the tube V; a resista.nce Rl, to which a condenser Cl is diverted, polarizes automatically 
the grid. · · · 

The source of current supply is separated and properly stabilized. The frequency 
of the oscillations generated can be varied by leng1J1ening or shortening the lines Ll and 
L2. 
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Receiver. 

Figure 22 

Oscil13.tor, 600 megacycles. 
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Figure 23 

Mixer - oscillator. 
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·This receiver is s1-1itable to receive the ernission of the generating oscillator just 

described. The circuit used is of the superbc;:terodyne type; the most import.ant part of 

the complex consists of the entering circuit 3.nd of the mi.,-;:ing tube. The _rcsMant ele

ment of tl1e entering curre:-1t consists of a ll.r,e L (Fig. 23) tuned up by means of a con

denser C consisting of a metallic disk that can be brought close to the end cf the line L, 

On this line, towards the mass, the entering circuit (::rntenna.) is conducted and a 
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v:ni::lbie cond<2,iser C 1 in series ::illows to change the coup] ing behveen the antenna ~nd 
the line L. Ils free end is connected to tbc grid of the tube Vl. In the cathodic circuit 
of this tlibe is 3. coil, coupling Ll to the oscillating circuit of foe tube V2. In the anodic 
circuit of Vl is the prim:1ry of ihe tr:1.nsformcr of intermediate frequency, ha\'ing a wide 
band_ with a basic frequency of 30 megacycles~ 

The tube V2 is :l..'1 oscillator of a frequency one----l1n.lf as. large as the frequency to 
which tbe entering circuit of tl1e tube \Tl is tuned. Thus the second harmonic is used 
in order to obtain a beating of int.ermediate frequency in the tube Vl which functions as 
a mLx"ing tube. 

TI1e oscilbting circuit L2 C3 of tl1e tube V2 is 3. classic:J.l Hartley, where2.s C3 is 
a vari:l .. ble condenser actu::i.ted by a knob with fine adjusb11ent which allows to obtain pre-
cise tuning. · 

The :i.mplifier of interrncdi::i.te frequency (Fig. 2~) which is next to the mi.xer Vl 
is of regular design and use•s two tubes Vl and V2. The transformers of intermediate 
frequei·1(;y Tl 3.nd T2 are of speci3.l design in order to obtain a wide band for the purpose 
of furnishing a p1·actically constant amplification even if th~ frequency of the oscillators 
of the tr:rnsmitter or the receiver virtes witJ1in its limits. The h·ansformer T2 is fol
lowed by a detectif}g diode V3 j_nd by the low frequency cJ11plifier V4. 

A resistance R7 with a. variable terminal allows to regulate the signal applied to 
V4. In the anodic circuit of this tube there are an impedance coil CH and .a transformer 
T3 of low frequency whose secondary has an impedance tlrnt can feed the registering de-:,· 
vices. By me.ans of the condenser Cl3, currents of higher frequency can be derived -
from the anodic circuit. '.the condenser Cll allows a direct derivation on the higher _-· 
impedance of the primary circuit of the transformer. 

The aniodic supply of the compiexes is attained by means of proper feeders that 
are stabilized and filtered, using normal rectifying valves. The electric circuit of these 
feeders is normal and need not be described in particular. 

The two complexes {Figs. 25 and 26) am .. arranged in a screene9-off room, at a 
distance of several ri1eters from each othei·. The subject is placed be_L·ween the two com
plexes and predsely at foe side of the receiver in a semi-spread out position on the 
small sofa. 

111e antenna used is mace from .:i copper wire which runs about 50 cm above the 
body of the subject and parallel to it; it is attached to the walls of the room, insulated 
by insulating suj)ports ( Fig. 27). Another type of a.nten11a consists of a meb.llic band 
made of copper, open and insulated by a rubber cover, 45 millimeters high, which is 
placed around U1e head of the subject in a way that it embraces it from the occiput to 
.the frc:1t:1l region (Fig. 28). · 

In'my experiments, sometimes the one, and sometimes the other type of antenna 
was used, and occasionally also both at the same time. No paxticular-; cliffe1·ences could 
be found whether. the first or the second antenDa system ,vas used or whether both were 
applied simultaneously {Fig. 29). 

An oscillation or perturbation which originates in the subject reaches the antenna. 
of the receiving complex. TI1is complex which has already been ini1uei1ced by the oscil
lation produced by the generator: will reveal variations due a summation or subtraction 
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. of tl1e two oscillations recorded, namely the permanent one and the· one which comes 

from the subject. The latter' is invariably c11:rng-ing iri frequency or in amplitude, and 
since ~here ;,vill be no vari:ition in the permanent oscillation in the receiver aiter the 
detection, it will produce \\;ell .defined and.constant sounds either as rustles or q.5 

knocks. 
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Red light was chosen for the illumination of the insulating roorn: during the experi-

mcnts in order to achieve tbe best state -of psychic tranquillity in the subjects in general 
. and especially those of great sensitivity. 

From one to three experimcn_tators, equipped wiLl-1 headphones, can follow the 
sL'lges of the experiment with the pQssibility of exact control of the apparatus arid the 
subject (Fig. 30). · 

A registering device is co1mected with the microwave complex; it consists of an 
oscillograph ,vi.th a vii)rating chord for registration on film; it is arranged in the dark_ 
room which.is next to the insulating room {rig. 12, page 108). The s,vitch which sets· 
the apparatus in motion and stops the film is located in the dark room, operating from· 

the isolating room by means of a wooden ~iding rod. 
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The tur:-1in;; speed of the film is 1 cm per 7 /10 second. 
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Figure 26 

After the two complexes, the .generator and receiver are tuned, the subject of ex
perhnentation is introduced into the screened...:off cabin and he spteads himself, as men
tioned, on the small sofa whi1e the rnetal1ic band is applied to his head. The band is· 
slackly connected to the aeria.l of the receiver over a plate serving as condenser. Or 
the copper wire antenna which runs 50 cm above the subject's head ::;.nd p;:i.rallel to him 
is .left i°n pl3.ce without using the mct::i.1lic ba.nd. Or one can a1so app1y simultaneously 
both devices, the antern1a and the metallic band on the head. 

The nonn::11 subjects (oneiroid) are asked to give themselves up to a dreaming 
state with closed eyes, or to sleep. In these persons, as it is known, sleep and dozing 
are preceded or immediately accompanied by hypnagogic hallucinations. Or they are 
asked to_give t11crnsclves up, always with c1os.ed eyes, to the greatest c_';'llm and psychic 
inactivity until they r_each the condition which is caUed passive psychical state. This 
state is then brusquely interrupted by :i;·. awakering or psychosensorial exciting stim
u1us, coi1cerning a fact or a person that deeply interests ~he subject in 2.:?1 e;.::ctic::::i.1-
affective sense. · · 
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TI1is e:-:perimeni:11 method is used by me \•:1:en I want to determine th~ effect 

or psycho-p\ysic:il rcnex, which I have c.lesig-n:-ttcd as cerebro-psychoi:~di::i.tin'.'; reflex; it 

consists in a brusqu·e ac~ion on ihc oscillatory complex, an effect of r.'.i-cliating electro

m:1g11etic phenomen3. from the br::i.in of th.:; subject; anq just this re3.ction to a su(lden 

:~ .. ncl unc>.-pectedpsychic stimulus may provoke in the subject a state of psychosensorial 

orgasm. 

The pat110lo;:::ic:1.1 subjects (]1:1l1uci1:2torv) :ire allowed to abandon 1..hemsefves; 

but also here the sug6estion of closing the eyes is i!1dicatcd, since the attenu2tion or ex

clusion of surrounc1i11g sens.orLll stimuli proinotes foe ballucinJ.tcn:y effervescence. · 

For the telensvchic (sensitive) subjects, ::n,d Urns for t11c so-c~dled clairvoyants, 

telep:1l½s, cryptesthetics, hy1)no1ized, r11abclornants, radiesthetics, graphognomes, 

cartornants and chirom::rnts, the exp~rimental n1ethods :ire ad2.pted for e;:i.ch case to the 

particuhr necessities of the ·met:l.psychic phenomena to be explored. 

Subjective met~psychics, so-c3.lled, relates, indeed, to psycholog-ica.l {mental) 

phe:nomena of lui:;idity, clairvoy:1nce, :elepathy, accide:ntal or experimental cryptesihesia, 

rh3.bdom:mcy, radiesthcsia, graphcig110my, cartom::mcy, chirmom:.mcy. Sensitive is the 

ciesi~111:1tion for the hur:nan subject ,,:,11_0 is the condition sine qua non of subjective or 

· menbl metapsychic phenomena. All these subjects arc examined practic:1.lly for their 

speciiic sensitivity or faculty, a..nd then ::;_re asked systematically to close their eyes and 

ab:.mc:on themselves to fancifulness, and a dreaming state; t:1ese psychoscnsorial condi

tions are almost h:lbitual in these subjects and indeed characteristic for their 

telepsychism. 

In these cases the question is to explore exactly tl1e particular psychophysiologic 

state of srnaJl tr::l;,ce with its relatively sharp sensorial cerebropsychic acivity in its 

essence, intensity and duration, together with the 1:iossibly emerging phenon1ena of an 

unmisfakably metapsycbic n::.ture. · · 

For exa111ple: In order to explore the state of small trarice of rhabdomantics from. 

my psychobiophS1sic expcl'imental point of view, I 11:::i.ve proceeded according to the follow-

ing scheme of ex:1rnination, followe,d .methodic:1lly. · 

After the su1)ject has spread out on the small sofa and the app:1ratus are in 

regular operation, I ask him to give himself up to the greatest psychic calmness, this 

means to the passive psvchic state. After a few minutes I direct the subject tc proceed, 

in tl1e state of psycllic concentration lubitual to him, with rhabdomantic investigatfon · 

just as if he ·were acting on ari.y point whatso.ever of the soil. 

In a second part of the e:'\.--periment, I advise the subject that I will place on bis 

lower limbs or 9n his abdomen some bot_tles containing certain liquids (\':it.bout disclosing 

their mture to him,. l had marl,ed these bottles before with numbers which indicate 

their contents {e.g.; gasoline, \\'ater, alcohol, petro1e\lm, \\'i.ne), :ind asl~ hi111 a.little 

later to concentrate his attention on them and to tell me the l"esults of his i1westigation. 

I repeat the same test with rnet.3.1s, such as lead, iron, copper and gold. 

In a thir-d part of the experiment I observe t"!)e psychosensorial behavior of the 

subjects during sleep, or in re,,erie, as in the oneiroid subjects. Besides, I interrupt 

a passive psychic state with sudden brusque orders: e.g., "Look for water!", etc~ · 

13 
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According- to the results of the experiment, I t:1ke the ex:1::-!1in:1tions up again. 

Tl.us I will s:1y, in pra:;m::i.tic cryptcsi.hcsia, referring to the bottles with the liquids 

3.nd the metals, ihat they g::ive l~,e the best re:1ciion; informing this tinie t)1e subjects 

::ibout the n:.iture of the liquid (thit of the rnet.a.l CJ.n be seen) that is under his examina-

tion. ·· 

It is ;;.dvis.'.lb1e to interpose short rest periods between one part and the other of 

the test, or sometimes bet'l'.'een one experiment and the next oi::ie, deperiding ·on foe esti

m:1ted 2.1id variJ.ble cap:.i.city and resisL1.nce of the individual si.:bjects. 

With regard to all sensitives as a grnup, I \\·ould_ lil,e to state that sucl1 subjects 

are, in the state of s111all tr:1nce, actually in p:1.rti:ll dissociation of their psych1c:1l per

so1ulity, to a gre:iter or lesser degree, depencli11g on the psychic and sensitive type. 

A sensitive person can get into an :lutohypnotic crisis simibr to that of a medium 

with cha.nging personality instead of fae normal, but usually appears in the state of ap-. 

p:irent norm:ility with 3.utornatic writing·, explorations of the soil as in rhabdomantics, 

of tJ1e hands as in chirornantics, h:rndw1'iiing :1.s in gr2pho61110mics, and objects as in 

generic cryJ)testhesics. _In ~hc~c cases, ho\1/cvcr~, the e:>-.1)crt in J)Sychophysio1ogy a.1.'1d 

ncuropsychi:1.try notices that 11,e subject, though he r:1,ay take part at times in i.he con

versation or write or \'.'alk, is 2.ctu:illy in a st:1.t-e which could be c2.1led of expecting 

attention. He is absorbed :1nd, as it were, detached froi11 his surroundings. Thus he 

finds himself in a half-chc::iming sfate_:1.nd it may express :itself as -fa11cifulness, or 

ci:eativc artistic activity, or philosophic ::--encl scie11tific speculations, involving automatism 

as is evident from the actions. We know also that in the case of the sensiii,,c there is 

t.1,e possibility to enter and leave, and reenter and leave again, the characteristic psycho

physiologic state v.:11ich I have defined as small trar~ce. 

Such a state is accompanied by neuro-organic, neuro-1nuscular, neuro-vascular 

and neuro-psychic reactions which prove that different cerebro-somatic arid cerebro

psychic reflexes are involved. During U1is state appe:1r perceptions of the reality of 

facts which the norm:il acitivity of the senses_ would not ::i.llow to obt:iin of the outside 

world. Therefore the subject sees place··s, persons, etc., far away, or he sees what 

takes place in other minds, or events that occur at other loc2.tions; in exception;i.l cases 

he even foresees what will happen Li1 the future. He sees·; that means in this case, a true 

and real dream unfolds itself in front of him. -- · 

From the mom·ent when the subject enters with closed eyes into the dreaming 

state 9r into fa .. ncifulness with more or less intense visions; or when he recalls with 

plastic livclii1ess persons and events that arouse him emotionally; or when half-asleep 

he becomes a Yictim of hypnagogic hallucinations; or when he falls into a st.ate of lively 

dreams; or ,vhen he follows· proyoJ.:ed or spontaneous hallucinations; or when he gets 

into the state of small trance ::i.s happens in scasitivc persons; then the experimenting 

invesligator disco1,tinues 2-ll psychological intervention. Instead, he pays dili6ent ob

servation to the mimic expression and to the general attitude of the subject and simul

taneously to acoustic reactions he might bear in his head-p11oncs, which r.\ight consist 

in a positive case in rustles :L'1d knocks, isolated or in succession, or like a thunder. 

I would like to mention that, prior to ihe st.art of the e:\.-periments, a recomri1enda

tic;, b:1.d been given to the subjects; namely, to keep as calm as possible and not to try. to 

L:"l.Jk about the theme of tJ1eir visions at the moment when they appear, or sud0e;:_ly, but 

only later when the particular psychic condition is over a.nd they have returned to awake

ness. 
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The p:i.rts of films se:lcctccl for typo6T~~)i::ic:,.1 r0proclnction of 10 to 12 crn length 

should, tl:c1·2fo1·e, be coiisicicre:d ~s p2.rUal ek::1:.?nts of t:1e whole org1nic structure, 

which 1·cp-cc~scn~s ~h{; co:11plctc Cxj;erirnc:i.:11 film \\·hich ::dv..-c.ys unrolls in straight cor

rebtion ,\ith ihe psychoscr:.sori;:ll jJ11cnornenolo;;;y of llle subject, as it emerges during 

tilis e:\.--perin1ent. 

Thus the co:1sider::.tions, whei.her in general or in p:-trticula.r, which I will de

velop after the illustr0.tio,1 c,f the RCPG v:i!l refer, not only to foe short reprodt,ccd 

film sections, but to the entire. films from which these derive, ::md which form the 

complete 1;hysical docurncnt3.tion of every expe1·i1~1ent for e::ich indiviclu:il subject. 

In 11K: present p:iper, I 2..m lirniting foe reproduction to some :imong the most 

interesting :1.nd evident cen:;b1·opsychic r:idiogr:ims, and r.1<.ho-cerebro-psvc1iO~rarns 

(RCPG) which refer to the groups of st:bjee:ts, rls i11dic1ted 2bove, exJ.mined, studied, 

and objects of experiments from EH:l to 1954. Among bundreds of expei-iments, pref

erence is given to some of the most dcmonsh·::.tive, either on account of the t•l)ical 

person::l.lity of tl1e subjects, oneiroid in the field of non-:1alit31 , or 11allucinatory in the 

field-of psychopathology, or sensitive in the metilpsychic field. 

Radiocerebronsvchogram.s: RCPG of normal subiects with 

h,te::si ve psychosensoriali tv ( oneiroid) 

C. A.: Fancif-ul male subject with very vivid oneiroid expressions. RCPG relative 

to the intensive visual, qu:-:.si-hallucin::itory recollection of his son (dece:ised) in sailor 1s 

uniform during a leave, coming from China. · 

I ri ,. 
: t 
j I 

' r --, 
i 
l- - . 

j 
____ ....J 

--_ ------·--·---·-··-7 

lVI. E. : Oneiroid .subject. RCPG relative to a complex and very clear .cinemato

graphic vision of hostile persons. 

l 
I 
i 
I __ --------- .... •· 
r--------
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----- ... ----~--- ---·--------------. 

l 
-< 

---------·-----· ------·-- •• ,..A 

------ ·- -- ·- --.. ----- - :.- ····--, 
I 
1 

J 

l\'1. R.: Oneiroid subject with a vc-...-y lively visual psyc110sensorial activity, prone 

to .auto- 2.nd hetero-ballucin:1tions. RCPG rel:iting to a quasi-hallucinatory very clear 

vision. ·with closed eyes, of the rnot.hei· when she w::?.s still living. 

16 
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G. V.: A subject with intensive visual psychosensorfa! acti,ity :m<l frequent most 

,ivid oneirism in foe st:lte of reverie. RCPG rebting to a very distinct visu3.l recollec

tion of the engaged. This is a positive bst p::i._~-t of the film. 

! 
! 
! 
l 
I 
i 

?v1. E.: A subject wit.11 an intensive visual psychosensori::i.l activity, easily d.re2.ro

ing in reverie· with unusual oneiric-halkcir.:itory inte_nsity in sleep. 

r
r 
i 
I ...... ·- .. .. -.. ~ ..... 
1~:- - -- -"'. ·---·· - . ___ ..... _._ .... 
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i 
I 
I 

l 
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l 
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! 
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RCPG relating in the first and second p2.rt to ·1.he bjunctio:1 of recollection of familiar 

sce:1es: TI1e reaction i!> negative 2.nd the subject wonders 2.t.it. In tJ1e third part of the 

film the subject is asked to close her eyes and to g-ive herself up to sleep, allowing free 

play to possible visions: Inte1;.sive cerebro-psychic-radiant reaction which is repeated 

in U1e fourth and fifth p::irt of the film, ,,.·hile the subject is ::i.lways in a state of dream

ing sleep. In certain interv2Js the regular breathing is interrupted by positive reactions, 

After awa..\ening the subject attributes them to various \'isions of scenes and persons 

with herself acting in t}1e dre3.ms which show true animated scenes such as: a scene 

wi1.h a {;OW ,,.,hich chased after her, frightening 1:er badly; a dream where she finds her

self in her own garden at the age of about 10, ,vhile a man tries to take her by the sides 

a.nd the breasts :=rnd she flees in a state of great alarm; a d1"eam where she is at the 

Neurological Ir.stitute ·with most vivid vision of'the physicians, orderlies ::md nurses and 

herself wlwn a r2.chicentesis was performed on her clia'g11ostic:1lly with negative result. 

The film proves clearly the contTolled correbtion of the oneiric phenomena in sleep 

and the registered electromar;netic radiant reactions. 

0. E.: A subject with lively visual onefroid psychosensorial aci:ivity. · RCPG

relating to an oneiroid vision of a pa..YJ.orarn3. of a castle adjacent to her own house and 

even the interior of tl1e most l)eautiful palace~ 

17 
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R~ldiocere:broDS\'CI10'.!T:7.rn.s (HC PG) of nsvchon:1t.ho1 orrical 

si.1biec.ts (h:lllucin:.i.ting) 

~- ;\L: .-\ female subject, lG years old, neuropsycl~opathic of hysteroid character 

v:itb lively h:1.llucin:i.tory oneirism. 

' 
' 
i· ... 
·-·-··-··--·-·-·' ···-
i 

~- ..... -
,. - -- - -··-----.-·•-·-·---.-·· ·-·-····- •, ... - - ----

·:·? 
~ 

:1 
:-;, 

• 
- .1 

------ ~- . ~ 

- - -·- -------- --------------

First RCPG in relation to a vision, with dosed eyes,· of l1er own sick grandmother,. and 

successively of herself and of her brother in the country and finally of L'-ie grandmother 

rig"l-!1; after her Cleath. The psychoph:rsic correlation is eviden_t. 

• 
-I 

; . 
L __ . _______ -·------·--- ·---------·· r . . 
! 
I L ______ _ 

~ . 
----- ------- ------·-· ---·--'• ------·· ..... - ----··--···- -.--------

·-~ 
i 
1 

Second RCPG reLting _to 2.l1 order given to the subject who was in a passive psychical 

state to fall as)eep with a ihou~ht about a psychosensuil traunn that occurred at age 7 . 

. \ftcr 5 minutes the subject i~ in a st:1te of incipient sleep and clearly positive i"eactions 

arc perceptible in the head-p11or.es, while halkcinatory oneiroid rcac.tioris of great in

tensity and obviously on the theme of the undergone trauma, on the person who caused 

it and her family, are 2.ppearing. An evident psychophysical corre1ation. 

:I\1. E. : A female subject, 17 years old, affected by a typical hysteric neurosis 

which befalls her with extreme facility and rapidity in the oneiric state. Prone to auto

and hetero-suggestions 2.-nd hallucinations. 

•,. :... :;.. - - ~ 
•.· 

' 

r---·-
1.•·· ... - ••• 

. ,,,. __ . ~ -· --- . ·;·' 

i 
. : 

i ,. 

First RCPG 'rebtini to a clear vision, of cincmatog1~aphi-c type, of persons who interest 

the subject affectively-and emotionally. 
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Second RCPG rel:1ting to 3. h:i.llucir.:.tory onefrism induced with the development of niost 
,ivid pich.n-es and visions of ero_iic content in \\·hich the subject S3.W herself in foe dress 
of u1e le:1ding :ictrcss. 

0. F.: Hysteric subject with o:1eiroid h::dlucin.2.tory crises crowded by micro
:;_nd m3.ci'o-visions of various st.:.bjects. 

-- -- -- -· . I--------------------- -- . ---

i,____ __ - ----------- ------------·--·· ----·--··-- -"' 

RCPG relating to .a vision of little la1'l:bs which walked b2c]-:-w:1rds while the subject is in 
an oneiric state with he1· eyes closed. From 4:22 to 4:35 P:\I the subject enters a state 
of the t·ype of srn~dl tr:rnce; positive sig,1ials appear.in the he2.o-pi1ones at 4:35 Pi\I in 
correlation to the v1sio11 of a c:i.;;ing bird which transfo!·ms itself into an owl and ap
pro:iches threatening-ly the su1)j_ect. An expe:ri;:1ent of pragrn:itic cryptesthesia follows, 
by placing a sealed envelope into the hands of the subject. Almost in.1mediately the 
subject sees the numbers 5 a.rid S. In the envelope there was a picture postcard with 
the portrait of the rnnsician S1fontlni. On the sleeve of his black jacket nea1; the border 
the number 8.305 was written distinctly in white. • · 

B. E.: A psychopathic subject with impressive visua.l and a('oustic hallucinatory 
symptomatology. · 

.. --J 

..... ·•,r---. _ _J 
! • > .... -. • • · i ------· -·--. . . l 

I 
·RCPG relating tb a ve.:y clear hallucinatory vision, with closed eyes, of women who 
molest her :=tnd whose voi:ces she heard :.is1-:ing her to "say everything". The psycho
physical correlation of the visual ar.d acoustical hallucinatory state with the irradiation 
from foe brain is perfect. \Vhen the person was bi-usquely awakened into alert con
sciousness, both .the psychopathic aivid physical -tadia ting phenomena came simultaneously 
to a..'1 end .. 

M. I.: Psychoner\,ous subject with hysteroid s01113.to-psychic symptoms and vivid 
oneirism in sleep and in reverie. 
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.. - . . - - . ·- -- ··-· ··-. ·--··-·-·· -·-··---·- ··------------, 

··----------------
First RCPG rela:ting to spont1neous hallucfoatory visions, characteristic of dream,· 
emerging duri:,g a st:::t,2 0f sponta.neous sleep. 

,. 
I 
! 

- ---·---· -- j ··- . i 
-; 

l 
~ 

Second RCPG relating to a ,ision, with closed eyes, of impassioned scenes which ac
ilrnlly occurred to her in the recent past where the acting ch2.ract.er played a predomi
nant role with all C:e various expressions. A L)'})ical 1isychophysic correlation. 

T. A.: A psychonervous subject with systematic nigMly oneirism. Her painful 
dre.1ms repeat themse},,es successively several times during the night, always with 
awakening domin:ited by fear of sunlight. · 

! '. l 
I •·· .,.· :· .. ·.•·-

l 
. - ... -... -. ·- --- . . _J. ---··--- ~ ....... --:--: ;.-:.--1 

j i 
I 1-----------------------:---------'-------' 

-----------

First RCPG relating to a perfect hailucinatory ,ision of friends, localities and encoun
ters, while foe subject was in a state of somnolence . 

. - ... ~-"- -

Second RCPG clearly positive and in the same psychic conditions relating to a ·quasi- · 
hallucin:i.tory visual recollection of scenes in all-debils relating to a journey just 
completed. 
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i_._ ________________ _ 

Third RCPG in rel:ltio:-1 - ,,:hile ihe subject is in state of reverie - to a familiar e:mo
tion::-J ::ifcctive event which :1ppe:1red spontar,eously io the 6neiric conscience o·f the 
subjec~. All t:11s in evidently psychical and p11ysical radiant correlation. 

C. P.: A psychoneuroLic hystero{d subject with most vivid spont::rneous one1nsm 
in sleep 2.nd in rc:':erie. llCPG rel::ltive to a halluc:i112.tory vision in reverie. of emotionally 
affective sceries in a mountain pastur2-g-e which occurred between the subject and her 
suitor. 

I· 

' j. 

j 

!: . 

.. •. 

:.\L N. : A subject who has recovered after a serious encephalitis. A painter as 
a hobbi wit.'1 ps~;chosensoria·l visual activity, oneiric and aneroid in a rather high degree. 
The ability to visualize is well developed. 

1 
l 

' ____ ._J 

: .... ~--'. • . 4 

First RCPG relating to a hallucinatory vision: of the· painting "The Pleiads" on which she 
is wo:tking, with simultaneous intensive cerebro-psycho-radiatl.ng reaction. 

-,- ] 
.'. "'----~-•-,.- .• r-...----.,\,.~..,• ... -•-•...-, .. -...,._._ ________ _J 

I 

i L ._. _____ .. ________ _ r -·- ----· ._.r--·-·· --· , .. •. --~--·· -----·- .•• ,·, ~~-;----·7 

. 1 

Second RCPG relating to a quasi-hal1ucinatbry ..:rision of the head of St. Joseph in one of 
her p2..intings. The cerebro-psycho-radiating reaction is strictly correlative. 
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Third RCPG rel:l.:ing to ~ qu8.si-h2.lbci;1aiory cincm:~tographic vision of a pugilistic 

scene in all its det:iils of devdoprne:1t with a positi\·e cercbro-psycho-radi:iting reac

tion. The subject, ,1.-ith her eyes closed, \\'3..S ::.n a spont3.11eous reverie. 

R::i.diocerebroDsvcho~ams (RCPG) in t.elepsvchic (sensitive) 

subiects 

S.R.: A rhabdomantic subject wi.ih positive seJ.rch forwater. 

i 
I 
' . --- ··-·-· ··-··-· -··-·-·-·····---. ·---· J 
( .- · ···-- -- .• ,'.:, -----··_·-··- ~··--·-· -- -- -----·····--·1 

• 

First RCPG relating to an auto-lul!ucir;.8.tory oneirism pertaining to his own family life, 

,\·bile the subject is in a state of reverie. 

------,____ - . - ... - . ·--------~ 

.r .... 
; 

- -···-····· -····------ ---·-•-.--

.. 
--·- ·---·-··-

' ·1 
-·--·-··- ·-.-··----"--··- ·- .·.; i 

j 

l . 

Second RCPG in relation to a ce~·ebro-psycho-r::idiating reflex induced with the order to 

ti1e subject, in small tr3,nce, to search for water. 

::\1. M.. : A subject ,,.ith remarkable c2.1hbility for h}1)notization. In his fa.,_vi1ily are 

three sensitive sisters. He pr2.ctices hypnotism as a hobby; during his milii.3.ry service. 

he succeeded in avoiclil~g ::Lnesthesia for a fellow soldier who had an :.J.bscess operated 
v,:hile he was in a hypnotic state induced by the subject. He is also supposed t? have 

healing abilities. 

L: .... --·· ...... -.. ,.- .- ~ .... •. 
f / . .. . ---· .. -- : r.,.." . ;·· 

'. '. J 
- .. - .... -·-···--· ········•······-·- . ...s .. ··-.. --.-,-···-.-·····-·-.-····.·-·· . . Jl 

. . 

·•_ .. _. ______ --.-:..,·. ____ .·_· .. - ·.--~ .. _ ·. ·---. 
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G .. \.: . .'.i. scnsitiw-: su::;ject .,,.·ith strongly 1:,::-!.r!,e:d cryptesthetic sensitivity which ::.))p2:..:rcd :it :~bout ::-,gc 22 \',ith :1.:.:top!'l;!,,0:1itio:1s, follo'.•.'ed by 'sell confirmed facts 2.nd · verified true tclepsychic visic:1s. The subject 1·e2.d co1:recily in turned over pol,cr cards. Be falls c:::sJy into :i st:-de of si:,3.11 t::.,2.nce, during ·which the tclepsychic phe-nor:1en:1 ai·e 1,1::: . .niiested. · · 

:-•-.-...· 

t ___ ·--·--·- - -·--~ ··- ·----

First RCPG in perfect correl::.tion to :i state of sm2.ll fr::rnce with exact identification of cards in a poker p:1ck in the h~-;.nd of ?11r. Eugene Gnesi.1tt.."1., doctor of engineering (present at the experiment), and es~E:ci:"dly of foe red and l>lack jolly jokers. 

?-·-•--- ---:---- ----·---· ·---··-----------·. --., -----

' ----------------. -·-----,..------- i ----- .-------- . . ---- - ., 

Seco:1d RCPG relative to 3. visi.011 of playir,g cards in the interi.cr ;f a pack, which he identified "in their position ::i.nd v2.1ue, a,1d even with an exact description. Perfect psychophysic:1.l correlation with cle2.rly positive ce2·ebro-psycho-r::1di:1ting rea-ction, while the subject, in the sbte of evident m1d m2.rked small trance; 211110·..:nces that in the pack of cards, foe Eth will be the queen of di2.mo1;ds; ~he lGth will be the queen of hearts; foe red five of di:li11onds ,vill be the lSth or 19th card; the jack of clubs will be the 23rd 01· 2,1fo; the ace of spades t.he 30t.rl. ?l'ly co-workers, Dr. Eugene Gnesutt:l and Mr. Ferdinando Rosa were _p1·esent during the experiment. The pack of cards was in my hands. · 

2\1. A.: A se11sitive subject, endowed wit.1-i 3..'1 excellent cr:"fl)testhetic sensitivity, who ex~tmines with a little pendulum clock the }12.1:dwritings of persons s11e does not know; ::md with her eyes closed. RCPG rebting to a state of snull tr:ince, duri11g ,vhich the ·· subject, in the handwriting of 2. person u:13,-nown to her, identifies exactly the physical and psychical character of a prOf;;Tessing disease. · 

•·· .-; :--, ; ,, -~ ~ 
' -:l ·, 
1 - .·. ' -.. _.:., __ .. ,- --.. - ----1 -·- --· ·~---•-·,- • .. • ·- - --~-,,.. --. ··--.•-···· ,-- .. , ·_··· --, -. -------- . _, .... ·_-· ·•·· -7 



G. G.: ;.. st::Jjcct of J:,(:c:ium-liJ.:e scnsirivc ::.nc1 cryptcsLlwtic character and of 
m,:rnmi:ying i1:::uencc er: cead little 2,1'1.irn::ls :11:d o·P. org:1.trs of animals :1.nd flowers. A 
;;ypnotizir:g ":,c::.Jcr". Durin6 tl:e e:-:pe;:.-i}~Knt, J,e subject enters the sbte of s:r.nll 
tr;:;nce, with h~ .. lf-closcd eyes. H.Cl,G r.-::1:iti:vc ,o :1 s'.::lte of concentration of thought, 
for foe p-..n-pose of n,u~-::1,r11fyi!"!g, on three liitl-3 ,Esl,cs cont2.ining small fish, gr:ipes; 
:ind a c2rnation. An e:x:ict psychophysical cori·eL:l tion. 

V.C.: 
frorn estates, 
C12.irvoyant. 

··- ·-- -·· - - --··- . --------- ... ·-... ---------- ·-·------·--·-- .... ·-

. I 

4 
i 

- ---· .. -·------- _____ J 
-- . - ---------------- ->--------.,,· 

I 
l 
1 
·' 

A r~-:2.lx1omantic subject, wr:o four:,d w3.ter in nu,,1erous .sarnp1es ta1:en 
which w:::.s confi1~rl,ed by certific2.tes f:i:or:.1 public and private organizations. 
He achu.lly discovered waters with healing properties. 

;-·-----~------

•-- .---- - . ·------- ·J 
' -.. t ·,-,----- ••· 

j 
.i 

First R_CPG rel:::.ting to a search, on my order, of w2.tcr in th,; subsoil of the building 
,,:here the expcrirnent.s were made, to find out whether there is any, and if the answer is 
positi,1e, its dept~1. He uses a rod of Indian cane. The state of expecting attention 
(sm2..ll tr2.nce) is evident. Precise radiating psychophysical correlation. 

r ----- ----------
I 

i.. .. 

.. '--._ ,._,. --·-··------··-·•·· ... 

_. --------------· -----------------------

Second RC:?G n:l:lt~ng to a sea:cch for coal, holw.ng in the palm of his right ha11d a scrap 
of n,etallur'.tic::..i coke and using t~e rod of I:,di::m car,e. He says foat he ''feels" that 
there is co~\ in the di

1

rection North-E:ist at a distance of 90 to l 00 kilometers. Positive 
re:ictions with co!·relation to these successive st:1t2s of small trance. The ~.arne occurs 
witll tbe search for petroleum. It w:is observed that foe r2.diating brain reaction ,vas in 
corre13.tio.n at the moments of evident mar]~ed small h·ance and that it gradually disap
peared with the successive movements of the rod. 
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Third RCPG rebting to foe visu:::.lizJ.tion at a dist:1.nce of the p:1.tient, ?-Ir. S., whom the 
subject intcJJ.ds to tri23.t _2.s a 1 ~healern. 

B. D.: A sensitive cr::mtesthetic 2.,:d distinctly 01)eiroid subject. 

' ' j 
:.-- -- ··-·-· .. --·-···-··-····· ...... ------ ·---·------ . - --- . --· ... ·.- _j 

-----------------_, ....... ----- .. --------------~ 
! 
' 

,.___. ______ --------·------ .- - . ------- _____________________ __j 

- First RCPG relathg to the recollection of a graYe accident th:1.t occurred to her own 
little girl; in whic:1 she lost her life, 2.:1d of th.:; feelings connected therewith. It can be 
seen foat the ck:2.rly positi\'e cerebro-psye:hic-r:::.dL1ting 1·esult spends itself as U1e sub-· 
ject, by the com1~1otion, breaks il1to te:1.rs. 

! 
i L ______ _ 

. -------;--- --------

j 
l 
l 

·- ·----· ····· ... -------·---· ---·-··---- --·--------1 . . ---·--7 
i 

Second RCPG relating to t::1e or:eiroid recollection of her school life in Lu..--.:embourg and 
especially of a nun who was very dear to her. 

l 
·4 

L ___ ---·· --· -.. - -------------·--·-··-- - --···· - ·._ ------·--··-··-·-·-------·---·---J r - ... ~-'------------ ·., .. --~------- ---
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Third RCPG rel~ting-to a vision in oneiric state of her two living children. 
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F. :-I.: .:\. 1-)':J~C::tl se:nsi.tive c1.·yptbfoetic _st:'.)ject, also chiro,;:1omic on irr.pres

sio:,s of 11:::.1:c:s wii.2} posi,i~·c resu~'.:s unc1.:-:r ~he infl'...lencc of clairvoy:rnce. He was thor

oc.:g-:1ly e:-::-:.rnin2d by ?!·of. _--':.1·}112.1,i ::u,d Prof. Cazz::u,nlli, who m;:i.dc him the object of 

:~ F..:blic::i.tion, Dr.· Or:1elLi. R1cci1ctb is pi•,esent 2.t Hi? e:...--periments. 

r--,-
> 

-- ..,_-

i 
·j 

--· --- - -.. -- -·· .. , 
. . --- ------·J"l 

! 

--------
-----···- -- - ---- -----..,_._ - -.,.c~~ 

First RCPG rel2..tini, iu s:::.tcs of s1,.;an tr-211ce, to the e:-:ami:112.tion of fing.crpriats of an 

un\:,:iown person of w?ioi11 he. gives ex2.ct descriptions both from t11e physical and the psy

chic:2.l point 6f view. The correl8.tio!1 bef.,veen t:1e p:::::;_gD1atic cryptesthesia arid the 

cerebro-psycho-radfa.ting reaction of the subject is i:ierfect. 

- ---_- -. , 

- ! 

Seco11d P..CPG rel2.tir.g to tbe positive exar;1ination of finger prints of an unknown person 

with a pei-fect individualiz.8.ticn of the p11ysical ,!..rid psychical characteristics and of a pro 

gressing disease . 

[ ___ . 
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Thi1·d RCPG. The subject is in 2.n or,eiroid state \\'ith closed eyes and has a most vivid 

viscal c!urcsi-h~lh1cir.2.tory recollection of a scene relating to a psychic t1·auma undergone 

2.t foe age of 20 years. The cerebro~-psycbo-radiating reaction is distinctly positive 

wit.1. 3. direct psychopbysiczcl correlation. · 

R~ T ~: A typic2.l sC::nsitive scbject (her mothe1: fell.often into mediu·1~1-like trance) 

wiili tru.thful drearn.s of the monitory a11d p1·emonitory type ;rnd monitory .and premonitory 

te1epsycl1ic phC::no111ena, ,vhile a,,.,ake, of bygone events (for example, she had seen that 

the w}1eels of ?.J1 automobile were loose and she immediately asked it to stop, which it did. 

Or she found herself in a st1:eetcar ai~d he2.rd a voice telling h_er "get out!"; she got out 

imp:.1lsively a.rid a few minutes bter there occurred a collision of the streetcar; etc.)~ 

2S 

..... 

.> 
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T},c Sllbjcct h:1d ne::\·cr L::2.rr:ed d:::nvir,g, :c.:1d h:::s r,.:::ver m:icie :i clr:iwing in non11al state. 

Since: :l i\'hi1e :::g-o, sl~e 111:cl-:es ::wtom::1tic ~1·~cv:ii,;s in the: sbte of sm:ill ~T2.nce, v,ith 

very f:ist sirokes of ·Li .. ~:.~~scendcntal cL1~1 .. ::~t-cr, l.it~ite s:gnific~ipt and interesting. 

------ .... --- -·--~---=-"'"-·--........--------------- - - ,- ....... ...: -. ,.. .,.. 

Fi1~st RCPG rehtini to cr2wing-s rn:.de in the sL,.te of small tr2.nce \vith crayon on a sheet 

of p2per. P...11 inte:,si..-e c:erebi·o-psycLo-rs.di::.ting- re::;.ctiori ~md precise psycho-physical 

correbtion .. 

: .. -- -··---' 

-1 
l 

1·-··• .. _ ... 
. -- ., ___ J 

- -:-1 

L.....-- _________ ----

Se::cond RCPG relating- to rhe dr2.wing of 2. bum::;,)1 he:::.d ]ooking like Socrates, clone on the 

reverse side of the s;1eet. The cerebro-psycho-r:idi,,.ting reaction is intensive, and the 

psycho-physical correlation exact. 

G. P.: A sensitive subject, endov.'ed wit.½ inte1'sive \isual psychosensorial activity. 

She was introduced to me by Dr. Elodia C2.stol de Benavides, who was present during the 

experiment. 

j: . ··- ... _ .. ·•· .. ,... . ..... _ .. _ \ '.· .. 

I ... , --- ~ ---.. -•·,.,. ......... _.- __..-..:.. ... - _ _;__ ___ . ;. -. 

., 
1 

i 
i '••·. ----J" .. _____ ..... ____ -------7 . 
. , 

·1 

First RCPG relating to a state of sm:lll trance "'.ifo .closed eyes during which a vision of 

cine~11:1tographic ty1Je of .a young physici:1n dissecting a corpse occurs. 
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S.:::c:orid RCPG r2b.ting to 2. c:ry})~esthesi2. '.'.rifo positi\'e results co::ccrning 1J1e h:indwr.it
i::g of }X:rsot-.s u;~-:!,0\\11 to he1· \'.'lfo ex:::.ct indiv:ict.:::Jiz:1tion of t11e: physical 11:d psychical 
ch:2.t:1cte1 .. s 2.r;d of n:ist eve1}ts. 

r------~--------

I 
-~ ·- - l 
'. 

---------- . -------------- --------·-----

Third RCPG i-e1::.-~in~ to varic;us ve1·y vhid visions· of c:u:i.si-h a Du cin::..tory type and of 
cinen1:1togr:ip}:ic cours.::: in i.1!e stJ.te of sn,~11 tL,,,c;c ·,vii.h positive ce;rebro-psycho
r2.diating re:1ction and exact ps:;chophysicai corrc btion. 

G. U.: A sensitive, v:1cill:-:ti11g subject witi1 r~c:Eest:,esfa, the son of a sensitive 
1110+~,r_,.. "8.CPLi~ y•e1'li·)1vY -tO ~ 1--:r-:-,r,n"'\•.:lfic r., .. ,r~·.,':",.-;:.c':°1·-~.:--i--., r.,. ..... -;--.1').;·,-,;1.,,rr i-r.. n1·,otu"'C"!--L a.~p· hs· o", P•"'r-- Li__,._ . .._• ... - - -~---··.::, - - .., .... ~.::,--·-..... '--' ... .) J.._,.,,.._.._,~ ..... ......,..J ... ....,..> 1-'.._. \. ~ .. .u. "u "-V l J. .:::, ...., 

so1-:.s whom he did ::ot know, wifa clearly positive cerebro-psycbo-radiating reaction and 
exact psyc110physic2.l ccrrebtion. 

r--'---•· 
I --·------------------, 

r , r i 
I 
; 
l 

.... J 
r - - ... ~ •----. ··-1 

; 

' ------·-----·--...--·-. ·---··----··---------

R.R.: A ser:s1nve, cry~)'~esthetic subject, ,vith pn,r:1onitions of actu:il future events 
sbce the a,ge of 7 or 8, pa.rticuLi.rly in d1·e:2.ms. RCPG relating to a pragmatic positive 
cyrp'ce:sfoesia '-'lith reference to a tb,epiece belongir.; to a {,.::::rson urL1-:nown to the sul)ject, 
with e;xact individl,::-,lization of the ch:,r:i.cter, of the p)~ysic2J constitutio!:., of previous 

.. diseases, of p:lSt events. Intensive e:erei:lro-psycho-r:1diant reaction and perfect phyc11o
physicJ.l correlation. · 

I • __ .,.._ 

! 
i 
I 
I 
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If ,,.·e i::J~e ::cw ::1 gene:r::d view :it the RCPG 's, we ire immediateiy impressed by ~heir ciffe1·e:1t :::.s1:2crs :ind by :t number of p::riic:ubr ch:1r:1cteristics. I would lH:e to :1,e!1::ion t:1:1t ii;e s:-:.::.p.:; of ihe oscillo_;Lc.m is to :1 gre;;t extent in straight dependence on t1Jc 1~10re o:-- 1ess inte:;se, :1.r:d ~1.,orG or 1css b!.-L.:S\t:J0, •i.nit!al in1puj se,. of the vibrating c!~o:·d ir: rel2tio:1 to t:1e vari::.t:on of the ec1;,1ilibr:i.l:-::~ of the recei,ii~g compiex, as an 
e r.:,_,...t r"\: .l..~1e o-c.;lj., .. =n 11 ~r ................ •·ur'),...:..;on CO"11··,r,• .~, ... 0)'1 .1-:.,e 1)1·~in of r··'1e S b'e t ~'"'" UJ. Li. ::, ·:.:. • ..:..Uv. V jJ...::.. ~. -' ,n, • •. L;:;, "· • C.l! I c.u. I u J. -c • 

.-Uso foe g're:o.ter or lo\,·er te11sion of t:1e e::1ord 2.nd the corresponding possibilities of st:·on:;er or ,·:c2.ker vib~·:1.ticn h:ive so:·::e wei;::t in the determi:1:ition of 11,e shape of l!',e osciilogr2m. 

But since E,e rcgubtion of fois tensioti is done at the lx:_;j,.:.:,ing of J. group of expe:::in,ents :ii,d is cnly rc-f,83.ted i11 c:1se somethi1:; ices wrong (breakage ofthe chord, or cispLcen,2:·1t oi' foe -little rni1:ror) and ·,J:ere~or<:: 2_lv.:2.ys at great time intcrv2.ls (it has h:1ppG,12d tllat the cho,·d was 1:ot tm.:r::;h.:;d fo1· one :\1.ll :ye2..r or even longer after it was set· in phce), this par:l.meter can be cor:sidered 2.s ne:;li6i!~le. 

Thus ·we can assi.l!11e th:1t the R.CPG owe:s its shape ibove :i.11 fo the characteristics of the impulse. T}1ese ch:-:.r::cte;:ist:cs, · ill thei1· 1)2.rts, :r.:ust depend on the quantitative 3.nd qu:.--Jit2tive elen:ents of t1;e 0scill:1.ti0r: or pe,·t'"~·b::tion whici~ comes irom the source (the hurn:11, br2_i.i) :rnd must v:1ri:1te in re-12.tion to the corresponding psychosensorial phenomenon. 

Besides, the same acoustic reactions o::;served in the hea.d-p:1011es .corresponding to the v2.r~ous i,westigated ;)sychose:~sc:i·i::.l phe:r::oi,10n3. are not uniform, but vary consid..: er::-~bly 2.1:d ch:ir:1ct2ristic:illy 2.s a fc1r,ctio;1 of t!~e i-,,2.jor or minor intensity of these phenon1ei1:1 and of sor,,e of their spe:ci:11 p:i.-operties, c}~2.nging from harsh knocks to damped knocks, sin,ilar to telegra~Jhic sign:lls, to n;stles, simple or reson:rnt thunders up to, in rare cases, a whistling note. · 

The greater or lesser amplitude oi t1:e RCPG must, therefore, depend abo\;e all · 011 the g;:e2.ter or lesser intensiL]' of the cerebro~racii2.ti11g phenomenon; and the shape and t!1c det~ils of its cou:~se ,vit~ ~1·~eir· 2f:'21~c;:nt ilspects n1ust be a function· of the specific psychop11ysical fe:2.tures of this ph0no111enon. 

\Vith the c2.foode ray oscillograph w11ich is 2..bsoltitely free from inertia and with a rather high rot:ition speed of the film - :1.nd thus 1:I1e use of a s;_ibstantial portion of it for eich experiment alol1g with a convenient recorcii:1g equipment - one C3.n attain the go:11 of a good con-esponder,ce bei,veen the different phys;i.cal conditions of the cerebror2.di:-1.ting phe;;0rne1:on and its ci;1em2.togrn.phic rep::.-oduction, with a high degree of re-. li:ibility. 

I bave used the cafocde ray oscillogT;iph in simila.r experiments from 1932 to 1937, bllt did s:.:spe:1d it L:.tcr on account of the excessive cost of the film, which was used at a very high .speed of revolutions, 2.s it w:1.s necessary for c:,..."J)lanation of the oscillogram. 

In the n-ieantime it bas already been possible to detect by acoustic evaluati0n or in foe ?..CPG th.e variei]' of the electrori1agnetic r:1diating reactions induced by the psychic 
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s~i?::J~i frv:n"? psyc::oser.:.sori:1! sl:cc\:s :ind ti~Gs i;-Je ccrf:1)ro-psychic-r2.tH .. 2.tin~ reflex \1:hich 
:,:,::2::1·s s:)o:·,t:1.2·!20us ly dui·i:;6 ii1e psyc:10sei;sori2.l p:,e::,,o:-ncna 0i oneirism, of p2.thologic:.i.l 
~~ 'J 11 ·, .-.i ","1-~ ~·i·c,,·, - •"l~'c' 0 i .;.. ~ 1 ~~-.r...·,re;:1; 5'11 • • .___ • • i..... .._ .._ l • ..__ '-- ., • ;::, ~-...... .. .-. Lv • \._; _;...,_, _,! ~ .;. J. • 

I::1 i:he fo·st c:,se, t:1e }·:co::.d-p::.o,,es reg:.ster 3. h2.rsh k!,ock which finds its graphic 
e:~};:::essior: in 2. C_::..iite fypic::11 curve; in tl,c seco::d c:::.se, there 2.ppe:ir in preference 
i":1:..:2:cerlike noises O! g.ce::tte:;,.· or lc\':er ~ntc:::ns:.i.•y, f:.·cqucncy and son.crity whicb find a. 
e:o:.·re5)0~di::g gr2.pl:.:.c (;X):i .. 12ssion in rhe curvG .. 

F1·01"!1 t:,e t.r:,e eL:.psc:d betwcen cne irn;:mlse 2.r,d the next one I 'WJ.S able i.o calcu-
1 ate iro;,1 I.he re2.c:i::; of t1ic filn1 :1p:J1·oxi1:12.tely, in sec.,. the duration of the succession 
o:f so!11e c:ereb:·o~:-2.di:=:.ting i211})ulses. 

T:,e re::1di1~g of 1::1e w:·~ole film 2.llows to c2.lcubte foe time be:t\veen one electromag
netic r:1ci2.ting re::.ction - '-'-'hich w2 c2.n c:111 brief1.y cerebro-r:::cJi2.tin~ irn.pulsc - and the 
nsxt 02:.c, ,vith r2i~2.-n o.f tl:e r.:jicrv,vaYe con.1p!c:x into 111e st::.!.te of equilibriu1n behveen the 
fi1·st 2.i-::d t:-,e n2xt o::,e; it is the re::u.cn to the no1·m2.l e1e-ctronic tone in ih,3 head-phones; and 
t}1e retur!1 to the uni!1terruptE:"d ho::.-izo:·,tal line in the gr:1ph. 

Thus this time of succession bet\':een o:,e cerebro-r::-:.ai:cting impulse :ind the follow--.,..('";.:~ +1"'\e .. r:1 "\ ,.,.,_:":,- ... ~ .. ,~•·: ... "l--.. c·- ........ .: .... :,, 1 ·-- 1111 '·~·-,-,.:·o '" 0 ..... ·el l - T ·h· '..,-::i )" .. ~~ 0 -... , .... L,.::, 1,. c.,- ~!.1"1, H1a"c u,e '"v,c J.cs·~i'-', .Lt.!!-<..;.!:.;l.t. I__. ~ t. e;):::,}C., lC p:.cD0.i1ci1 n e,ap:oes, 
is from 2.·::iout 3/10 of a second to 2, 3, 5, 17, :22, 28 sec. The time of duration beh•:een 
tl-:.2 bcgi1:.r1i1;.6 of a s tro;ig ir:·,l)U:se (t}:v.r,der in fre he::id-phoncs) and the disappearance of 
the: vibratior.s of foe c~:ord is on an ~n-2r2te 2 sec. 

For se:,:s1-c1ve subjects, foe RCPG 's would also deserve 2. spec:i:11 illustration in 
reLltion to t'.:.e cere::.,)ro-psycl10-r2.c::::_·j,:g ::.-eik:.,: ,,.·l1ich can be calculated from determina
tion of the psychie;;:i 2..,1d phJsic:11 stin,:.:li (unexpected order to search for water· or min
er:ils in foe st:bsoil, for 01Jjcc:ts inn box, for rns.:·:uscripts in an envelope, whenever the 
objects of stirnulus 2.re not brought inw direct con~ct with the subject). 

There is, h.:.deed, a psychophysical reason for the similarity of the characteristic 
gr:.::phic exp1·cssions of the RCPG's of norm.al subjects with intense quasi-hallucinatory 
01,eirlsm, .-;nd foose of p:::.fro}ogic2.l persons in the sL~.te of psychosensorial hallucinatory 
e:-.:citemer:t 21:d of telcpsychic subjects in w};.om t:1e state of t:r:rnce is reducible to quasi
h:::.11.ucinritory oneirism. 

The time of the impulse itself e;an be considered as instantaneous; and on account 
of fr:e electromo.gnetic n::.11.n-e of the phenomenon one cau infer that, just as in the case 
of t},c e;erc1)ro-psyc1~o-r~-,_diatir1g phei'1omenon, also for the lapse of foe intr3ccrebral 
r:e:cvo:,s nl'oc:e:ss, ,:.:~d fous fo:c the ps\;chic :u·c or,e must consider the velocity comparable 
to the sp.-::ed of light, since it is 2. sirnp1e interplay of electrons. 

Sour.ce of the Dbenornena: The brain. 

I will o:ily devote a few \'.'Ords to i.he brain, which is no doubt the source of the 
electroma6netic phe::omena v . .-hich irradi2.~s from a human subject in direct relationship 
to ir1tensive psychoscnsorial 2.ctivily, since I have discussed this in my prior publica
tions. 
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'.:):1~c2 ::J-:c O1·;::::~c: 2.::c :u:1ction::! s:.:bst1·:-:r2 of the psyc},oscnsoria.i 2cti\ity is in the 

~-,--,'11 +·· .,--e cr:n 1) 0•• ,,o ,;..,.,,)f <,-,;- t1··(: "Ol.:·,•r .. ·.• o-" ,:1,., clcci-ror1'•• .. 1v=-tic J)11cro~1ena irradiat-
.._,,_ .. ~ •, .. ::'--..1.. .__. , .._ .. ...,..\.,;...a.• L. ...... .,.v •.& _,, ,. .._,'- - ._l ,__, ,. ... - ~~.::, '-' •• J. ,.,. t ~ 

i:,; i,1 co::.Tespo:,cc::c:e v:i::.:1 ~}12 p:::yc)::ose:·:so:::i::.l p)1c;:ornen:1, is loc:2.te::d in t.]1c brain istelf. 

. . 

I 1"!:-:..\·e ~-!;e::;tio:r'!ed ::bove ::.~1c1 cle::·!-:o:;str2tcd -~~1:""lt the psy·ch.ic arnj neuro-organic re-
-, • • ' • - • . • - , ' , , - L - • • t d , , . - t t· 
::.1e:-:cs wi,1cr1 c0:·:c.::t1ot: or ~ccomp::rny r,1e r,121)co:1~2.:-::.:1c 2.CL_i'-'1 :y an L,1us prcc.nc:a .e on ne 

scnsi:i'.,...~c:,' in gcne::::2.l, r,:1,;e i.k:ir :::.1::ltoi,1ic:~l-f-unctimnl seat in some reflexes of the 

.. ~1l-otl1c:-- hy;_;of:2ses of::":~ cx·~!.-2.-cer~tr:·J se~t {S}Ji112.l !i1edu1la, 11e:1.rt: etc.) of 

t::e e lectro~1~=--~~-=-::ctic !~~~e-::v~:~~e:;::-:.. :-e: Si.s f~T2d in C;v-_~:~f:.3 2)Gt1de~1c_e ,vi ih t:1e sta te.s of in tense 

::;syc::osc,so;..·i:l.l s.ct:.,"i.:y 2.i·e ,.::·,:21,:0~'.:,L::: f:~c:r, ::. '.c-g~cJ point oi view. It is in the brain 

v:::~re oi,2 hJ.s '.:o pl::ce i:,c o:<::).,, oit:::e i~·r2ci:::-i:-,g p'.1enome2,~ of foe bum3.n subject 

i..'.,,de:r t:,cse ccnd:ticds of ps:i:c::c.:::2,~scri:J c:-:cjt/c:on.. To,Lty rn,e c211c1ot think otherwise 

0£ t}·,c-: d:-c::.,11s, of th2 (~~·e:-02,;i;-,g s',:::_t,2s (0s;:2ci:tlly thos8 consisti~1g of visual pictures), 

of t};e vi.su:J.l h:1..lli.lC}!;::t~ol'}S ::":..l}d ,1.,h::..teve:r cU~2~' vi:..;;J~! psychose!;so:: .. i2.l }Jhenorncnon 

!11ig1-1t ucc~r, \\::~:~o-;t lir:.2-:i1~g f~1e211 v:~f~ t11e pie;;_,1~1 .. 2 of the ~o::. .. tex of the brain and especial

ly to Lle convex surfice oi ;:l:e tv.'C occ.:_::,:b.l lo:~cs, -::·11e se2.t of foe mentz.l visions. 

This is ~:ul I w:int :o s-::..y 2.~ oL:t f:e psyc:·,::c::.l ~=rnd met:::psych.ical m3.rJfes tations 

of sensitive subjects in W!rn,11 t'i-,e 2.c::iv2.tion of foe psychosensorial ceniers of the brain 

is evident. 

1-:·v1)ot·~csi.s 0!1 t!~e !!::1.h.11-e 0f th~ cercbro-r2d_i:1tin~ e1ectron1a~·netic pl1c

i19-rf1cn2. 2.:1d on tl!t::i:. .. Dsvc;"!ob:.c::.~:ysic2.l L\: 11~·.!.lY1:is111 uf proCuc..:i:iun. 

Refe:;:rbg tc:i-t'hs phystcal cor,c:ept which \','e could construct :ibout foese electro

TD2.g;:r:o'.:~c ce:;:ebro-.r2.c:2tir;g p1,e!:Cn,e:n3., I :::.!\'.':1.ys bc::lieve th:1t - at the present state of 

f::e expe:::ime:mt:ll resl.!lts - o::ce could thh.1.;; in D.11 p:::ob:::.bility of the presence of attenu-

2.tcd w2.vcs ,vhich follcw va,:iab1e b,vs. ::\fayoe series of \\'2.\'CS of v2.riable l<;:ngth :1re 

ir:volved which JTe de~ected by a complex which is receiving microwaves. The brain, 

· in 2. st::;.te of fotensive ysychosen.soi-i2.l 2.ctivity, cc~1ld very well produce attenuated 

elec-t:toY2;::.2;D~tic qscill2.tior;.5 of 2. t1~2.1~sitory cl:2.r·acter. 111 tl1is _.case~ a rapid discbarge 

i:r:to foe et:1er wo'.:!ld l,e: ir:volved,. of tbe i)~)e of 2. stroke in the ether in such .a way that 

the }:eceiver wculd even cetect i:mpulse.s of a fre:qucncy which is quite different from the 

q~e. to ,v11icl1 it is t~1:.ed. 

It will be t:.1e p:1i-pose of Lter rese:.rch work to detei·mine with a relative ap

ni·oximatio:i the g:m1~,t of the f:c·e:c:t,E:ncies in which the (nsychosensori2.l) activity of the 

br2.in 'h2.s foe gre::test tnte,,s.ity; ~,d subs0c1uently to deteJ:mirie the cha;acter of these o 

oscillations. · 

This is the pL1ce, as I pointed out in t11e :i.nh·oduction, w11ere cne of the most im- · 

port:l1"!t i:;;oints of my rese2.rch work in the psyc:1obiophysics of the brain will be clarified •. 

Beh,:een the cortico-cer-ebral cente1·.s, foe se·2.t of the psychoscnsorial activities, 

t}::.e cfrcuits w::ich e~,)2.1:.2.te fror:.1 ttere al1d co1:sist of large bu!1dles of associ::i.tions and 

electrcnr:.2gnetic pl,e:nomeru'l rs.di2.ting f:::o:rn foe br2.in 111 mon1ents of h1tense psychosen

sori2.l 2.ctivity, show st:ch a str2ight interc:ep2,1c1ence in their functional icti vity that they 

-;, i le\'.' a well-fonnded in.te::.·pret'.ltio!l oi foe probs.ble physical dynamism - electrical and 

electron12.g:netfoal - which is at play. · 
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TJ,cre -is, first of ::11, ~,. Yc!·y i1:~po1·L:.1,L T)iolo;ic:1.l fact \\·hich h::is 2.lso physic:11 

:-:.:1d of U·ic c1:on::01:s ,~l.!:::b21· - c,lcubted up to 1-1. billion - of cortic:::i.l cells which are 
in cviCcnt rel:ii.io!-:~hip \':i Lh t1·1c coJrJpl~x :J.nd so :L.1r 1!r~z~10-..vn elec.:tric.:al activity of the 
J;erve cells. 

Tl~ei·e is, b2sic2s, ::!;v:hcr ~1.:.:,i021:ic:J-1):1ysiolo~-ic2l fact: The br:~e bundles of 
::,ssoci:,tion ''-':1ich co:,n2ct foe :jsy6wsc1,.so"i·i2..l co:::tic:::..l cenie:rs :1mo11g foernselves, with 
il~e fror!t.:1-1 lobe, ar!d '.1.:iih 2.11 :.:·je ctl:2r p~1rts o: 11:e b}-:1in 111:lntlc - v-:iihout ccupti.r1g t:1e 
s1..:bcortic:1l l)l .. cj ecti c:1.s - :'0::. .. 1·:1, togl:!iJ;er ,,;i th t:;e con1n1issu r:.11 fibers, i::."ue :; T1f! ~ nnro
DriJ. t~ circuits of (; lectric c:u r~ .. -2r:ts. 

Fror11 i.he s~ructural 2!1::to11~1ic:-:l ·s:c!e, \':e 1~nO\\" tbe fibers of :-!sscci::-~tion ,\·}1ich con
:'!2ct r:,ore or less i-·0rnote reg-ior .. s cf 1:·:e s:-,n,e br:,in he:rnisp:1e::_·e: curved fiLers ,•:hich 
st~irt fror!). ~he cortex of one cil-C:u:·.:1vo:~ticn 2.1;(1 te.l"lT!in3.te a.t t!~s cortex of :l?1 J.dj:1cent 
circ1..!nwoktion; the cir,::::1:hr b~;;1dlc ,vbich co,1n2cts the front:-~l lcbe \\'ith the :cnterior part 
of the ten1poro-occipits.l 1c~~e; t!1e s~!;Jerior 10~~~:~tuc?in.~11 bundle :1..!!d t!1e front2.l occiput 
whici1 conn0ct the: coc·tex of t:l:e froriL1.l lobe wiL:, the co:dex of i.he occ1pit::d :1:,d temporal 
1obes; ti:e inferior !o~;~it1.1dil·J2.1 b11~;c:l2 \\'hich lies bet,\·een t!1e ·OccipiLil .Jvbc :1:-id t1~c ::1.pex 
of the ten,po1·2.l lc!)e; t)1,:; h00;-:2cl bu:idle w:,ich goes from ihe orbi~:.l lobe to t1~e apex of 
the te:-:1i)or~1.1 lobe; :rnd i},e s::,.me is t::.·c!e , 0.c:ii11 the co:i1,·nissur::d fibers ,,,hi.ch go across 
the medi2..n pbr,e :1nd e1,d :it foe t\':o extremities in regions 2nalogous i.o ihc cortex of the 
t,,_;o her~1i'spheres. J_et 1;s 1~1e1j~ion ·fi?i::>..lly the pro1ect1~~~ fibers '.1..·l1ich ccrnprise all those 
w:1ich co1--:..nect foe co:ctex of t}:e bT:1in wifo the different lower grey formations. 

The potenti:i1s of excit:::.t:on ''-'11ich ,:.re p1·esent in living m:::i.tter condition the de
velopment of pl1ysic::J. p:1enome:1:J. in 2. biologic~~- :::.ct and genei·ate i.i1e action currents. 
Tocl:ly \'.'e know th:J.t :in electror~1otoric force, :J.P:r>lied to the end of a conductor, produces 
oscilh.:ions wtich p:i.-og2.g~1.te from or:e end to the ofoer and return until they die out and 
in-2.di:J.te irito the ether. 

In order to e::-.--pl:J.in the fact of irr:l.cli2..tio,i into the ether of the electromagnetic 
p1"1enon--:.ena of foe bnd.n, u:1cler clefir:ite conditio11s of psychic activity, we _can imagine 
that the braia (mo1·e precisely, the bi·ain cortex :::.nd, in particular, the cortical psycho
sensori:::i.l centers) is a gener<{tor o:f e:lectric2.l imp'.llse ·which propagates :ilong the con-· 
ductors compos:;d of the large bm,dles of associ:1tion, thus inducing elecfrornagnetic 
irradiation. 

-Let us cor;centro.te now our 2.tiention on SGF,e circuits within the brain -,vhich con
duct enei.·gy (Fig. 31): the_ Slmcrior ion:~ituc1i1nl 01:ndle which com;ects the cortex.of the 
occipital lobe with that of foe front2.l lcbc; the occini t_o-frontal bt:ndle which connects 
tbe front:11 lobe with the ternpo:ro-occipital; tl,e hoc;.:cd, which connects the orbital lobe 
with the temporal; the curved bundles ,,.chich connect the cortex of ::-,djacent circumvolutions, 
and, finally, the comrnissural ar.d 1:,1·oiecting. 

We ta.l::e especially into CO)"lSideration the optic:11 course wi1ich goes from the 
retina - an open, true 2.nd 2.:-J:):ro;wiate projec·;-...:·.on, so to say, of the 1Jrain to tl1e outside 
surroundings - :-'tcross the optical nerve, the chiasma, the optical iiber tract and the 
optic::u r:idi:ltions to the rnedi:rn region of the occipital lobe, the cortical center of 
sight (Fig. 32) . 

. If,,.-::, :..::easure the length of foe conducting path from the occipit:l.l lobe to the 
retina, we find that it is c.bout 15 cm. Then the electromotor force which runs through. 
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a_. anterior extrc~11ity .of tl~0 left ::2rnis1:;i1cre; b. its posterior 
c:,:ti.-emity; c. scis$ure of Silvio; d. terr,por2.l 1-obe \\·ifo border 
of corpus callosum. l. lon:;i·:c:di:1,,l bu:1dle of the circumvolu
tion (cingulum); 2. su1:;2rior lon'.;'..i.sldinal bundle (fasciclllus 
3.rcuatus); 3. lov,;er lc;;6itudh:1.l b..1::dle; -L hooked bunc1Je fas-

ciculus 1.tnciformis); 5. curved and arc shaped fibers. 

Figure 31 

ihis conductor of about 15 cm c::m n1,1]-:e it vibra.te in 2. half wave; thus we get -15 x 2 = 30 
· cm :1s wJ.ve length; or it c::rn. ::i.lso indu~c it to 1.·ib.r;1tt: in 2. quarter w,ive and we will find 
then 15 x 4 = GO cm as ls.rnbi:L1 (A), foe w:lVe le1~6 th_. 171is should be considered only as 
hypothetica.l (and approximate by the czJcubtion), but it sho-.vs tf1e possibiiity of similar 
lambdas (A) for the r:1di2.tii1g cerebral e1ectrnma6netic phenomena and, therefore, also 
foe possibility that they c:1i1 be detected by receiv9rs trned to ultrashort w2..ves and 
microv.'aves. If 01,2 wanted to repe2.t the calcuhtion for tl,e coi,ducting paih from the 
ear to the te1'!1poral lobe, or from foe occ;ipit1.l to th-e frontal lobe, or f~-0~11 lobes of one 
hemisphere to those of t:1e other, or from cen::br:il lo;jes to the cerebellum, bulb, etc., 
one would alw~1ys get results in the r:lnge between 10 - 20 -· 30 - 30 - GO cm lambda (A), 
since thE: le:1gth of the conductor is appro:~imately 5 - 10 "'" 15 cm.· 

If one ,vanted to include also the system of the la.rge syrnps.thicus, we would 2-ee, 
for exarnple, ih:1t the lir:e coru;ecting the brain :rnd the sol:ir plexus has a length of about 
50 cm; this nieans a v:2.ve lengt:1 lan1bd:1 oi 50 x 2 = l rneter if the vibration is a half · 
wave; or hmbda is 50 x 4 == 2 rn, if it is a qu:1rter wave. Assuming, however, that the 
length of the conductor ca1mot h::::ve any rcl:1tion td t::e in.-:,_diated lambda and is inde
pendent of it, then t!,e brain might ge;~erate a wave l.e.1g~h 12.mbda = x and the vibration 
might propagate on the supporting line indepe1.dent of its k,ngth. 

Tirns we find ourselves in front of a vast intrace::.-ebral conducting network of ·nervous 
energy \'.'hich fi.,e research work in biophysics of the brain has by now identified and deter
mined 2.s electrical energy (the results 6i my i1westigations since 1925 and later on the 

· radiating electromainetic phenon'tena f-rom the hum2.~1 br~~in were indirectly confirmed in 
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Fig. 23 - Scl1em2.tic reproduction -of the optical path of 

conducti0n. (The proportions between the individual 

parts have been disregarded.) 

Figure 32 

1929 and afte:nvards by Berger's and Adrisn's researe;hcs on the electrical variations of 

the potential of the cortex of the human bi·ain). 

Such electrical variatior.s oi the potenti:c1.l of the human brain cortex can be con

sidered as tl:.e initial coric1ition in the fm.·m:::tion of impulses which under certain condi

tions m1d intensities can determine the elect1·om:.1gnetic phenomena which radis,te from 

the human brain. 

If we think now of the energy chD.r_ge of foe sensorial centers of the brain which 

are particularly visible in the functional orgasn1 of the dre2.rn, of the dreaming states, 

of the spo1it.m1eous and ir:.duced hallucinations, ,ve can assume that electri~al impulses 

applied to the ends of the condu_ctors could provo;"'e oscilbtions and thus a generation 

of electro:11agnetic ,\;aves. _ 
· 

It is, in other ·words, the cerebropsychical electrical and electromagnetic dyna

misn1 which stands out, v.·hile we understand th::it the greater or lesser possibilities of 
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detection must be e,lual to the gre:ite:r or lesser functional intensity of the cerebropsycbic 
pllenornen3.. 

Cerebro-r::i.di2. Eng- e 1 ectrorn 2.~netic d-.,,n:i.m ism :i-ncl. cosrn.ic ether. 

Inductions. 

T11e principal expcrime11L:.l result oi my tests performed en ~,ormal subjects who 
c..re endowerl \'-·irh inter,se ~-sychcsc:~sc:.·i::"1 °'i-.;:~city ( uneiroid), on psychopathologic3l st:b
jccts (h::-Jlucir,:itory) a.--id o;-, telei)sychic persons (sensitive) in ilie st::i.te of sm2..ll tr::rnse 
c:in be described as ha\i.ng discovered; cetected ;1:i1el registered electromaindic phe
nomen3., r2.diatin6 from ite buma.n b:r::i.in in con.-c::sponcle11cc with the conditions of orgasm 
of the p:=:ychoscnsorial centers. · 

I h::i.ve meEtioned )10w extremely difficult it is, or ah-i}ost impossibe, to detect 
electromagnetic p:::enomen3. which r2.di::te from psychosensorially quasi inert subjects 
either by their n~ture or ter::;por2.rily only on. 3C-(;0unt of certain even:s. 11rns, among 
t.:1e pathologic:il subjects r::1ent:1.lly deficient :rnd crazy persons have- been found to be 
definitely inert; in fact, in these subjects the psycbosensorial ac~,ity is evidently re
duced to a mirlirnu.:m, either from foe beginning oi· on account of their morbid conditions. 
This shculd not be surprising if one ·coi,siders th:it psychosensori:1.1. liveliness is basically 
an expression of i:1telligence, geni::11Hy <ux1 genius. 

In a long series of experime11ts over a period of -forty years., Ceni could show in 
cerebropsychic and cerebro-viscer:~l re::,ctions of cle:.u and blind ,~nimals i11at they en
tered a st'.J.te of psychic:,.] ariclity which is comp::i.rable to a real and true insanity, not 
unlike the one which is tbe consequei,ce of mutilations of the brain. · 

From this scientific authority cornes the confirmation of llie functional dignity of 
the psycr.osensorial brain zones which I h::i.ve vindicated unceasingly for over thirty years 
against tl:e predorninant the:ses and hypotheses of a conspicuous group of Italian psycho
pathologists, cnti-2.pped :i'n the net of a (listir;g;,:ished school, but, in this special question, 
petrified in error. 

For sensitive subjects, the state of sn,:::.11 trance, reducible to a dreaming stat.e 
during which the psychosensori2.l beh3.vio:r- of the subjects is imbued with ambient reali
ties above and lx:yo:1d the capz,bilities oi the regt.!lill· paths of the senses, and the corre
sponding radiating electrom(J:;;nei.ic pJ,enomcna suggest cerb.in considerations and also 
a well founded interpretive hy})othesis of 1.be psychobiophysical dynamism of the brain 
which is there 2. t play. 

I would.iike to mention t113.t in r.ormal or p::..thologic_3l subjects who are endowed 
with a vi\id psyc:10scnsori:ll activity, e.g., in the rhabdornantic, and in sensitive persons 
in gene1·a.l, this peculiar reaction - which I have called cerebro-psycho-radiatiag 1'eflex -
can be cetermined by mea.ns of a sudden and adequate stimulus; namely, in the first case, 
by the order to think of a person who inte1 ests the subject e_motion:illy; in the second . 
case, by the ord_er to search for water, met::i.ls, etc. ; in the iliird case, by placing into 
contact with foe hands of foe subject closed envelopes or packages, etc., and asking the 
subjects later to coi11munic:ite the sens2.tio::.:1s, perceptions or idea complexes vihicb 
came to their minds. 
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Ti1is :!.·e:::lcx results ,:.s the con1mon dc:,:omir:~,_tor of the three psychical and mcta
psychic:11 sbtes mc:1i.ioncd :il:,ove, ancl is foe p:·ooi of ih<::i.r seat in the brain, :rnd is 
specific::>Jly :itt,:i:Jutable to foe psychc.se;-:so..:·i:11 centers and their paths of conduction. 

Hypothesis 

L<::t us see :now v.'hich hypot:,esis foe exper1rncnt.3.l data on the electromagnetic· 
d:i112.rnism oi the br~c:n su2:;.::st to us i:1 ::.·eL:.tion io the resumption of contact with the 
surro1.:ndi11g re:-.: \ty by foe conscious;1css of sensitive subjects under conditions which 
are 110~ i:1 2.grc2i:-i2;;t \'.'iih fr:2 no.cmil functions of the org?J1S of senses. 

So f2.r, ;ill ·the i:westi;:,to1·s of rh:ibdonrn.ntic persons and of sensitive subjects 
h:1.vc 2.lw2.ys spokeri of a "special sensitivity" \\'if.h which such subjects were supposed 
to be e:-:do;.\·ed 2.:-id which v.:ould :i:encler foem- "sen?itive''; in modern physical terrninology, 
to radiatior:s from rn.3.sses of water, from ore deposits, from objects, from handwritings, 
e~. -

Such subjects 2.re thus qualified, in :1 ccrt:iin ~ense, as sensitive instruments· 
,vhich, hit by definite w3.vcs, vibrate in resonance with the excitation imparted to them. 

::\Ty :i.nductio11, wbich, on the oi.her h:rnd, starts froi11 experimental evidence ob-
• I • 

tained from my 1·cs22.rc1-:es of psyc1,cbiop.~ysics, of elcc:tromagnetic phenomena radiating 
froin the br2in, involves a new revolutionizing aspect of the problem. 

The rh::i.bdo:11:1.ntic 2.11d ser:siti ve subject in -general is not a passive instrument, 
but active. 

Such a condition is·E:vident from a psycbologica1 viewpoint ::).nd I have defined it as 
st.:-1.te of exr;ecti;1'.:; attention (srn::ill trance); ai:d I have called the rhabdornantic (and this is 
also exactly L·ue :or the sensitive when he begins to search) a subject in action. 

_.;.nybody who studies 2ttentive1y the psychical attitudes and the neuropsychic reac;
tions of rh2.bclomru,tic per sens and those sensitive in -action can identify exac tiy the state 
of neuropsycnical exdtatior:. of such subjects in action ('.vhich is followed quickly or slowly 
by exhaustion 2..s in s.ny other psysiopsychic:11 fatigue); a;,d he notices there the psycho
logical elements, not expn~ssed iJut evident, of enquiry and e:,.-pectation in sight of the 
soil to "expl_pre;', or of the p8rson, objects, handwritings to "investigate". 

Summarizing, we are con.fronted with a series of psychosensorial questions a~d 
answers which follow the l2.w$ of_ the excit:1.tion of the neuropsychic reaction~ In either 
words, the br::e.in ,•.'ith its psvchosensori.al centers in orgasm is Jlmved through by elec-· 
tric currents with r:'cdiatinc:· e;·fects and thus :J.C'.(j_uires the capability of making direct 
contact with the surrounding physic~d re::i.lit,;, which ,vould remain in:1.ccessiblc to the 
exterior ;ippar2.tuses and foe regular p2ths of t>.e senses. 

\Ve have also certain c2ses where it seems to ·us that the stimulus must Ht the 
subject unexpectedly, giving us thus the impression that under those conditions the 
cerebroi)sychical r~action could be of the passive type. · 

I am refe;.·ring to the u:1foreseen sensation of underground water in the rhabdo
mantic when they are walking on streets without the intention to explore. The san:1€: is 
true v.i.th the well kl-:.o\vn f:~cts of accid2;1f.al cryptesthesia and telepathy in subjects in 
the awake or sleeping state ( in the latter case as a _carrier of a dream). · 
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111is st:lte of cleciTorna:;netic c1yarcm:sm s11ould correspond to a. change of the 

st:ite of consciousncEs, or to i1,c i:·itrodlic:i.ion i1:to the consciousness (including the sub

conscious) of ;u1 impression v:hich will rc:ich dcfii1i1.ely the threshold cf the conscious-

ness while ::i.w:11-~e. · 

1l1e mo\·cmcms of the rod, of the_ pew!uiun: ;u,d (!.11 tte cfo.c-::- ;-:c'..!!"()~Qtoric, 

neurosensitive and neurov:iscul::J.r reflexes, etc., ,\ill constitute the somatic revelation 

of tl1e mentioned variJ.Lions of electrom:1.g·nc.tic energy. 

All Ll-iis 3.pplies also i'>erfcctly well to foe phenomena. oitelepsychism, and par

ticul3.rly to rh:1bdomancy, ar:d to pi·:ig-:·11:itic cryp;,::2sthesi:i.; all we have to _do is. to sub

stitute, for the \'/atcr or rni:1cral m:tss, 2. person or an object or- a handwriting, etc., 

t11at is 1.o be explored by the sensiti-ve. · 

Rh::ihdoma.ncy, pragmatic cryptesthesia and t.clepsychism in general could thus 

be identified with the electrornag·neiic p1ienomenolo;y ·,vhich radi3.tes from lhe human 

bra.in; or, at least, it 3.ppcars as a necessary condition for thc·rnetapsychic dynamism 

in rhabdomancy, crirptest..11esi3. and telcpsychism, respectively. 

One ~f the more important co1,sequences of the discovery of foe electromagnetic 

phenornena radiating from the lmrn:rn br:iin in psychosensorial functional orgasm is the 

fact that, from now on, we will h:1\'e to concei\'2 the human brain not only as a register

ing device for vibrations which o:·igin::;.te outside, but as.an emitting and receiving: os

cillator, radiating in the ether, \'.ith the c:::.p.biiitv to explore the vibrations which form 

an ·ocean in which we are im1~1crsed.-· · 

. \Vherea.s, as a rule, the percept.ion of facts occurs by introduction into the brain 

of sensations gathered and transmitted by ,vay- of the senses (in other ·w-0r·ds, in the usual 

co;-;ditic;::s cf ::1cti'.'it}' t};e b!"'.!.i'1 ::-;0!,,~s into cont2.c.t with the outside world by means of 

the specific apparatus of the senses), in ihe case of par:inormal cognitive percer,tions, 

the total, or partial, more or less perfect cognition of the facts arises probably from 

the interference of tl1e radiations from the brain with those from the e:s.--plored objects. 

11rns in such cases a direct action, or a direct contact of the b~·ain, aiid, more 

··specifically, its coYtical psycho:sensorial centers, with the outside world and, therefore, 

,vith the universe of the radiations, would be involved~ 

I am aware that t11is is ~ ratr..::r simple hypothesis, and not more, but in agree

ment ,-,_ith and emerging from experimental data by logic of induction and deductipn. 

Other facts will be _found in time to confirm it or disprove it. 

We have now an experimental base to show the way for new research work in 

psychobiophysics, with new possibilities for e:~p1oring the field of norma.l and pathologi-

cal human psychism, · not to mention the field of metapsychics. · 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. Electromag·netic phenome;na irr:1diate from the bun'lan brain in intensive psy-

chosensorial activity, when, unc:er· conditions of p:u~tial or total shut-off from the out- . 

side world of the doors of tl1e senses, the potential uf electric charge of the cortical psy

chosensorial centers rises alon!! with el-ectromag11etic radiating effects. A high functional 

dignity is found at the cortical s~nsori:11 center_s in the cereb~·al harmony of the human 
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·psychism. The clcci.rom:lg;::C::tic cyn:i.rnism ,,.ifo \,·hich; as h::i.s been detected, the brain is endowed :i.ppears in f;.;:")ction:11 psychosc:r;sori::l org:1sm as a physical phenomenon of psychosc11sori:1l :1c~ivity 2.:1d, in a c:crt:iin sense, of the lrnman mind itself. 

2. The large bundles of 2.ssoci.::.~ion :n:d·the large conductive intracerebral connections c:rn probably assume the ch2r:icL,:ristie: of radi::i.ting con(luctors, whereas the . intraccrcbral ncn·ous ener6y is of an electric::i.l naiurc with electromagnetic effects; :md the speed of the nervous conductio:1 in the intr:1ccrebral psychic arc approaches the speed of 1:i;;;ht (= 300, 00C· km per second). 

3. The cerebropsi-'cl10-r:1di3.ting reflex, :::. re:-i.l :111d true psychobiophysical reflex, has an electrorn::i.gnetic effect or; the brai:1 2.1:d indicates the possibility of a direct j1hysical rebtionsl:ip betv,1een the br:1in ::ind U1e cosmic ether. Thus the huinan brain should no longer be •sim:)ly co·nsiclered as a device w:1ich registers vibr::1.tions which it receives from the surrounding ether by \•::1y of t];e senses, but ::ilso, independent of the organs of sense, as ~m :icti \'e organ which irt::id.iat.es ;.rnd explores the uni verse of the vibrations. The rurect contact of thepsychoscnsorial centers of the brain ,vit.h the .universe of radiations con di tio1~s physically for humans, and it is allowed to conclude also for animals, the unusual so called metapsychic possibilities of cognition of the outside world. 
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. tbcsia (te1epsyc11ism). Scie::ntif:c fou:1c1::.tion of the prcblem. ?11e!.apsychical review 

(Rivi.sta "l\Tetapsic1;ic3.".)- :Socca Bi·otl:ers Editors, Milan, 1947. 
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